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WOLVENBERG KLOOF 17th-19th September 2021

Some of our members arrived early for the weekend. The Conradies, Heaths, Pieters, Bond-
Smiths were all well settled by the Friday when The Browns and I arrived to be followed later by 
the Brinkleys who were visiting us for the first time. It was good to see that Dave is feeling fit 
again and he kindly helped me a lot. Angela is almost back to normal too thankfully.

It was great to meet Sheena and Peter and after a bit of chatting we all were settled. The campsite
is large with plenty room to spread out, there are plenty power points and they have planted about
20 saplings of some kind of nut tree, the ablutions are surprisingly modern and spacious and 
there are plenty separate toilets and showers. Great hot water and shower heads too.
 
Later we congregated in the Boma and caught up with Colleen and Alex whom we hadn't seen 
for a long time and Rose who hadn't been well for the last Outspan. Fires were lit for the braais 
and soon we were chatting and eating and tippling. Our usual Friday night  reunion.

The weather remained good for the weekend and folk went off  for walks in various directions. 
Brian was kept busy stoking the fire for the Jacuzzi aided by Leslie and Johan from time to time. 
Alex played happily with his new drone while the ladies chatted and  got to meet friends of 
Colleens' who had come to visit for the day. Later some of the gents and ladies ventured in to the 
Jaccuzzi which was really pleasant and warm, before the sun went down.   As usual some of us 
braaied while others had potjies and we continued to enjoy the company.

Sunday was a little overcast but the rain hadn't arrived, so those of us who were going home took
down our awnings just in case. After Indaba  and a bite to eat, myself and the Pieters were on our
way home after another great weekend. This will be a great venue for cooler month Outspans, but
a bit hot in summer until the trees grow and provide some shade.

 Chairperson David Brown 082 7794945
 Vice chair Wayne Henstock 072 3446193
 Treasurer Angela Brown 082 4506674
 Member Leslie Pieters 082 3778081
 
 Secretary Scotty Gildenhuys 082 4855641

 



INDABA 
Dave welcomed us all to Wolvenberg Kloof and a special welcome to Sheena and
Peter who were our visitors.

APOLOGIES Were received from Meryl and Alan, Sue and Doug, Martin and Jill, Carol, 
Wayne and Vanessa.            

BIRTHDAYS Alex 1st October
Meryl 2nd    “
Rose 2nd    “
Scotty 3rd     “
Doug 5th     “
Dawn            30th    “  

NEXT OUTSPAN 22nd - 24th October Millers Point  43rd Birthday
Birthday cake (Thanks Les )
Spit Roast chickens
Roast potatoes
SALADS PUDDINGS
Rose 7 layer salad Marieta Choc 
Angela Pasta salad Sue Delicious ?
Scotty Dutch onions

NB Angela will watsapp us all a copy of the receipt to show at Guard.

FUTURES 12th-14th November Fish Eagle River Lodge  (R120 pnpp.)
R35 per site pn for electricity

Potje competition
Bond-Smith, Heath, Pieters, Browns, Conradie,  ??? Me if nobody else.  

4th-6th    December Chapman's Peak        Christmas 

GENERAL Johan expressed that we were very pleased to have been upgraded to
Wolvenberg Kloof.

SPOONS Spoonman Johan 

Fined Colleen for doubting Leslie's knowledge of typewriters specifically
the hand used for the carriage return.

Spoon  Brian for emptying  supposedly empty cups of coffee all over the table
managing to do that without the affects of alcohol.
Spoon  Alex supposed to research new venues, but he's not here to tell us.
Spoon Dave for advocating for us to laager and then turning his back on us.
Spoon  Brian for moving his fridge all the time, upside down and right way up
so it became totally confused, all this with Dawn's encouragement.
Spoon  Dawn for encouraging him

CHIEF SPOON Leslie for packing up before Johan had breakfast never mind shower.

SAFE TOWING EVERYONE !!
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